
THE SAROVA MARA EXPERIENCE, A LUXURIOUS
HIGHLIGHT OF YOUR AFRICAN ADVENTURE

Recent e�orts to upgrade our facilities continue to deliver a premium product, the results of which so 
far, are 75 exquisitely furnished rooms which include 52 Mara Deluxe tents, 3, 2-bedroom Mara 
Family tents and 20 Mara Club tents. We’ve introduced a new level of sophistication and luxury living 
where each tented room feels like a deeply stylish African home, clad in khaki canvas, plush fabrics 
and earthy notes on the décor pieces. 

The Masai Mara Game Reserve is a landscape that remains a firm favorite and a bucket list 

destination for many. Sarova Mara Game Camp, a gem tucked within this unforgettable expanse 

is a choice location for guests to celebrate their African adventure and for that we are constantly 

innovating to provide the ultimate in luxury stays.

The Family tents in particular stand out as cozy havens for small groups of family or friends in need of 
a cultural bush experience but with all the trappings of the modern world. Comprising of a master 
bedroom, a twin room and a lounge area, the spacious tents are tastefully furnished using elements 
such as brass & wrought iron light fixtures, leather seats, textured floor rags & wood accents that add 
overall warmth to the feel of tented space. A stay in our tents allow for oneness with nature, the 
sounds as soothing as they come.

Yet another facility to receive a facelift is the Olchani Club Lounge, an exclusive o�ering for guests 
occupying the chic, high-end Mara Club Tent category. Designed in true synergy with the 
ever-captivating Mara wilderness, every touch and turn reveals a striking blend of art, ultimate comfort 
and decadent dining, allowing our guests to fully recharge through high-end dedicated services & 
amenities. Please note that children 12 years and below are not allowed in both the Mara Club Tent 
Category and the Olchani Club Lounge. 

Services and amenities at the Olchani Club Lounge include:
• Scenic views & soothing sounds of nature
• Express check-in /check-out 
• Personalized butler and valet services
• Whole day snacks and refreshments
• Specially curated 4 to 5 course Table D’hote menu
• Open bar with select local beers, spirits, wines, soft drinks & canapes from 10 am
• Hi-speed internet 
• Availability of a variety of reading materials
• Arranged excursions, including experiential dining within the lodge & greater Mara
• Designated information hub

Sarova Mara Game Camp is built to provide unrivaled getaway experiences to families, couples, groups 
of friends and corporate teams. Our renowned refreshing hospitality awaits to linger in the memories of 
all who choose the African savannah and its delights.

Club Tent - A view of the outdoors from the comfort of a Mara Club tent

Family tent - Mara Family Tent master bedroom

Game Drive - Sights of the Mara plains while on a game drive


